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 已开展EDR阶段工艺需求的收集

 跟踪各系统的需求变化

 阶段性调整和完善通用设施设计方案

EDR阶段的工艺需求收集、整理



Power consumption - TDR

 Power consumption of CEPC

 Design electrical load ：~262MW  (H/30MW)

H/30MW
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⚫ Function

➢ Absorb heat, cooling process equipment.

➢ Provide a constant temperature environment.

➢ Adjusting resonant frequency by water temperature

⚫ Heat load ：221.5MW

⚫ LCW

➢ Flow rate ： 26751 m3/h.

➢ Supply water temperature : ≥ 30℃. 

➢ Return water temperature : ≥ 35℃. 

⚫ CTW

➢ Supply water temperature ＜ 29℃

➢ By combination of chiller, heat pump and cooling 

tower— base on wet-bulb air temperature.

➢ Machine shut down in summer 

Cooling water system - TDR



 Estimated cooling loads of HVAC

Total: 40MW

 Coolant for air conditioning: chilled water

 Heat source for heating system in winter

 Heat pump -- heat recover from cooling  

system.

 Backup boiler

 Indoor Design Parameters
 Tunnel

➢ Temperature: within 30-35℃ and shall be kept below 
35℃.

-- Inlet: 18~20℃
-- Outlet: less than 35℃

➢ Relative humidity: 50% ~ 60%, and shall be lower than 
65%

 Experimental halls
➢ Temperature: about 26℃(summer), 20℃(winter)

➢ Relative humidity: 50% ~ 60%, and shall be lower than 
65%.

 Control room (or electronics)
➢ Temperature: about 20-25℃
➢ Relative humidity: 45% ~ 60%

 Other service building
➢ Temperature: about 28℃(summer), 18℃(winter), 

➢ Relative humidity: lower than 65% 

HVAC - TDR



 Water usage

 mainly used for cooling system refill, including cooling tower 

evaporation and drift, water makeup for LCW and CTW, etc.

 1% CTW flow rate and others. (If closed-circuit cooling towers or 

air coolers are used, the amount of water will be greatly reduced. )

 Water source
 rivers, lakes, groundwater

 reservoir

 reclaimed-water 

 Wastewater recycling of CEPC

Water consumption - TDR 

Need stable water 
source !
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To achieve green CEPC, we plan to conduct research from multiple 

perspectives in EDR.

 Green energy application

 Energy recovery, reuse, and energy conservation

 Energy management

Green collider energy saving EDR plan



Based on the analysis of the power supply mode of the alternative sites for CEPC and the 

surrounding natural conditions, research and develop a green energy plan suitable for CEPC. This 

includes analyzing the applicability, economic feasibility, and viability of distributed energy in the 

project, integrating renewable energy sources such as wind power and solar photovoltaic power 

and maximizing the utilization of renewable energy. 

Green energy application  

⚫ CEPC has a large distributed area, which presents certain 

advantages for the installation and application of photovoltaic 

power. HEPS has installed a 10MW photovoltaic, which has 

been completed and is currently undergoing grid 

commissioning. Its operation can provide experiential reference 

for CEPC's utilization of photovoltaic power generation..

⚫ Wind power generation is a mature technology ,  It has been 

widely used in China, and is gradually more and more 

important.

HEPS photovoltaic power capacity of 10MW

Wind Energy Density Distribution Map of China



Energy Storage System

⚫ Enhancing the Stability of Distributed Energy
Distributed energy sources such as solar and wind power are greatly 

influenced by external environmental factors, resulting in random and 

unstable power generation characteristics, making it unable to provide 

stable output for the load. Coordinated control of distributed energy 

sources with energy storage systems and the main grid can smooth 

the fluctuations of distributed energy, stabilize output, and improve the 

on-site utilization of distributed energy.

⚫ Improving the Power Quality
Energy storage systems can provide rapid power buffering, quickly 

absorb/supply electrical energy, provide active and reactive power 

support, and stabilize voltage fluctuations. Energy storage systems can 

also provide partial harmonic control functionality for microgrids.

⚫ Peak Shaving                                                                                    
In a microgrid, energy storage systems can store excess electrical 

energy generated by distributed energy sources during low load 

periods and release the energy during peak load periods to regulate 

load demand. As an essential energy buffering element in microgrid 

systems, energy storage systems can meet peak load power 

consumption while reducing the required capacity of generators or 

transformers.

Combining traditional pumped storage hydropower plants 

with distributed energy storage systems, and exploring 

microgrid energy storage system technologies, aims to 

achieve the following objectives ：



Direct Current Power Supply System

⚫ In the current power supply architecture, 

power needs to be transformed back and 

forth between AC and DC, incurring 

additional costs and wasting energy at each 

step.

⚫ In order to improve the power quality of the 

AC grid, the distribution system usually 

needs to be additionally equipped with active 

filters and reactive power compensation 

devices.

⚫ DC grid architecture can eliminate 

intermediate links and save equipment costs, 

application costs and energy consumption.



In terms of heat recovery utilization, the goal is to simulate and calculate the cooling system, heat 

recovery system, and accelerator tunnel environment to achieve the following objectives.

⚫ Based on the local climatic conditions of the project, plan and design appropriate energy supply, 

cooling, and energy recovery processes to maximize the project's energy efficiency while ensuring 

the stable operation of CEPC.

Energy recovery, reuse, and energy conservation

➢ Auxiliary facility should be built near to the 

heat load center.

➢ Minimize the operating pressure.

➢ priority→natural cooling sources, renewable 

energy

➢ maximizing waste heat recovery

➢ avoid using electric heater for 

dehumidification

➢ high system reliability, minimize impact on 

process operating

Measures

✓ cooling tower for free-cooling

✓ solar generator for streetlight, EV charger...

✓ solar water heaters for Li-Br absorption chiller

✓ heat pump for heating and cooling simultaneously

✓ using desiccant dehumidification in AHU 



Energy recovery, reuse, and energy conservation

⚫ For different operating conditions and load requirements of CEPC, conduct computational 

simulations of the cooling system, develop corresponding heat recovery heating strategies, 

calculate the overall economic indicators of the heat recovery system, and fully improve the 

efficiency of energy cascade utilization, thereby enhancing the overall operational efficiency.



➢ Winter

The heat pump system is connected to the cooling 

tower and extracts hot water flowing towards the 

cooling tower. When the heat pump system is in 

heating operation, the hot water flowing towards the 

cooling tower decreases. At this time, the operating 

frequency and number of the cooling tower are 

reduced to maintain the outlet temperature of the 

tower at 28℃.

➢ Summer and transitional seasons

When heating is not required, the main cooling is 

achieved through the cooling tower. In extremely hot 

conditions, the heat pump unit can be activated to 

assist with cooling.

Energy recovery, reuse, and energy conservation

Heat Exchange Process Diagram（Winter）

Heat Exchange Process Diagram（Summer and transitional seasons ）



⚫ Through simulating calculations of major equipment such as heat pumps, cooling towers, and 

water pumps, formulate technical selection indicators for different equipment, and strive to 

ensure that the actual operating results meet the theoretical research expectations.

Energy recovery, reuse, and energy conservation

➢ optimizing equipment operation within the high-

efficiency zone.

➢ when in partial load, specify the parameter range for 

the safe operation 

Parameters：

— chiller

— heat pump

— water pump

— cooling tower

— fans

— heat exchanger
performance curves of fans part load performance of chillers



⚫ Simulate the airflow organization under multiple working conditions in the CEPC tunnel and 

propose a ventilation and air conditioning system configuration scheme that considers both 

technical and economic aspects.

Energy recovery, reuse, and energy conservation

CSNS-II tunnel air age comparison
Analysis of dead zones 

in the CSNS-II tunnel airflow

➢ using CFD to simulate multiple scenarios in tunnel

➢ identifying feasible air diffusion schemes

➢ conducting technical and economic analysis for air-

conditioning system

Parameters：

—velocity

— temperature

— relative humidity

— mean age of air

— oxygen concentration



Research and plan an energy monitoring scheme suitable for CEPC. The goal is to collect and 

process energy consumption data during the project implementation phase, to achieve energy planning, 

monitoring, statistics, and consumption analysis. Special emphasis will be placed on the management of 

key energy-consuming equipment and energy metering devices, with the aim of improving energy 

efficiency and conservation.

Energy management



人员安排及经费


